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RIASSUHTO. - Vmgono riportate le earatteristiche
thimiche, mineralogiche, petrografiche e I'ed. radio
menica (metodo K/Ar) dello stilpnomelano rinve
nuto nei marmi della formazione dei .. Cakari Sel·
ciferi ad Ennochi .. del M. Conlrario (Alpi Apuane,
Toscana). 11 minerale si ritrova in vene, in noduli
e disperso neUa nlalnce del marmo. La composi
zione ehimica e la dislanza basale d_ indiuno
lratursi di un ferrislilpnomelano; I'eta radiometrica
varia Ira 6,8 e 1,8 milioni d'anni.

I valori di ela racliomeuica \'mgono discussi e
confrontati con I'ela di formazione dello stilpno
mclano quale risuha dalle caranerisliche tessiturali
e microstrunurali del minerale e della roccia ehe
10 contiene. Le variazioni di eta radiomettica vcn·
gono discusse in rappono alle caralleristiche chimiche
(rapportO Fe"/Fe", e StNllurali del minerale.

ABSTUCT. - Occurrence, chemistry .nd KIAr age
of stilpnomelane from Mt. Comrado (Apuan Alps)
have been reported. 1be slilpnome:!ane Ius been
obse:rved in th~ modes of occurrence: in \·einlets,
in nodules and dispersed in lhe manix of lhe
marble. On the basis of textural data it seems
originated in the time interval between the first
and the late phases of deformation Ihat affected
the Apuan Alps.

Chemical and X.ray data reveal that the srilpno
meane is a ferric iron.rich term. 1be KIAr ,ge of
the mineral varies from 6.8 to 1.8 m.y. and does
nor: seem to date the time of its genesis. 1be spread
of K/Ar age in realion to the Fe"/Fe" ratio and
crystal IlructUfe of the mineral is discussed.

Introduction

This paper deals with the occurrence,
chemistry and K/Ar age of stilpnomelane
encountered (for the 6rst time) in the marbles

outcropping about 250 m northwards from
Mt. Contrario (Apuan Alps, Tuscany).

The marbles belong to the « Ca1cari Se1ci
feri ad Entrochi» Formation which is a
lithologically heterogeneous Formation com
posed mainly of pure and impure marbles
including nodules or lenses of metachen and
minor phyllite llnd calco-phyllite rocks.
Details on stratigraphy, geology and tectonics
of the Mt. Contrario area can be found
in NOTlNI (1982). Fig. I shows the geological
structural sketch map of the area together
with the sampled locality.

In the Ml. Conlrario area two generations
of folds may be distinguished, each of them
displaying differenr orientation and different
sryle in the deformation. Direction and
plunge of the twO iold systems together with
the orientation of their axial plane schistosity,
are presented in fig. 1. The first phase of
deformation is synchronous with the regional
metamorphism realized in the low green
schist fades while: the second one (cor,
responding to the- late folding phase of
CARMIGNANI and GIGLIA (1979)) took place
aftfi the peak of the metamorphism,
producing a new locally penetrative schistosi
ty ($-1) coupled with mineralogical growth.

On the basis of the K/At and At4o/ Ar'
age of K-white mica related to the first and
second generation of microstructures, both
[hese phases of deformation could have oc
cutred between 26 and 10 m.y. (KLlGPIELD
et aI., 1980).
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Oc('urrence of lllilpnomelane

Stilpnomelanc of Mt. Contrario has been
encountered in three modes of occurrence:
in veinlelS. in nodules and dispersed in Ihe
matrix of the marbles.

Ihe folds. The orientalion sharply decreases
in the limb region where a sheaf-like struCIU
re prevails. Stilpnomelllnc is associated to
calcite, chlorite, sphene. magnetite and rare
white mica; ilS modal proportion varies
u.idely from the hinge to the limb of the

*.
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rig. l. _ &hCnl:llic slructural map uf the Ml. Conlrario arc;l.. 1 = mctaradiobrilC'S; 2 = .. Calcari Se]·
cifcri ad Ennochi. Formation; 3 = sea/dia phyllilC'S and cal«>phyllites; 4·'S = strik~ and dip of F, and
F, fold axis; 6-7 = strike and dip of 5, and 5" axial plane schislosily; 8 = sampled localit)'.

Slilpnomelan,,-r;ch vl';nll'IJ - A selected
stilpnomelane·rich veinlets is shown in fig. 2.
The veinlets trace tight folds (4-5 mm thick
at the most 1, whose thickness decreases
from the hinge to the limb region of the
folds. In the hinge region the mineral appears
bem and slightly deformed and shows a
distincl oriemation with its lengthening
direction parallel '0 Ihe hinge curvalure of

fold, reaching a maximum value in proximity
to the limb-hinge Il'l1nsition zone. The mi
neral grains (about 0.1-0.2 mm long and
0.05 wide) alw:lys exhibit a wavy extinction
and frequently appear to be cracked. The
chlorite occurs as green pleochroic. very
fine-grained crystals; this mineral, which
seem to be oriented as lhe S:! schistOsity,
appears disomogeneously distribuit~ in lhe
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ri):. 2. - Slilpnl)l11d:ln~-rkh vdl1lcts. The slilpmJ
m~lane·rich nodule is also shown in the hinge·limb
transition zone of the fold. PholomicroRraph, Nicols
11, >; 10.

vein lets and ils modal proportional decreases
from the margin to the interior of the
veinlets.

Three types of calcite occur in veinlels.
A first type, located prev<llcntly at the margin
of the veinlet~ occurs as medium-grained
crystals which, in the limb region, appear to
be strongl~' bent, while they form a Iypk~ll

palisade texture in the limb region. A second
type of calcite, characterized by a relatively
smaller grain SIze, forms a mosaic-type
structure. The third type always occurs as
soci<lted to the stilpnomelane aggregate and
is characterized by a very fine grain size,
JUSt resolvable under the optical microscope.

Stilpnomelane-rich nodules - A represen
tative stilpnomelane-rkh nodule is shown in
fig. 3. The nodule., generally exhibit an el.
liptical shape and are found as isolated bodies
in the matrix of tht: marbles or in the hinge
limb transition zone of the veinlets. Macro
scopically the nodules do not presem an

Fig. 3. _ Typical QCcurrenl'e of stilpnomelane in
nodules, with two weak high.angle flake orienlations.
The first and the lhird type of calcite associated 10
[he stilpnomdane arc also shown. Photomicrograph.
Nicols 11. x 10.

evident orientation of the stilpnomelane
cryslllls, while under the microscope they
display two high-:mgle stilpnomelane Rakes
oriemations. The older orientation is defined
by bent crystals which <lre arranged ap
proximately in Ihe same way as the crystals
occurred in the hinge folds of the veinlets,
the younger orientation by the axial plane
of the mesa-folds. The mineralogical as
sociation of the nodules, except for the
absence of chlorite and the different modal
proportion of several components, is the
same as that of the veinlets.

StilplTomelalll! dispersed in the matrix 0/
the m(/rble - Stilpnomelane in the matrix of
the marble occurs as single elongate flakes
or aggreWlte of interlocking laths forming
a sheaf-like struC[ure. Borh the single Rakes
and the crystalline aggregate are oriented as
the calcite crystal~ of the marble matrix
(S~ schistosity), The most relevant feature of
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TABLE I
Chemical composition 0/ flilpnome!ane

'" "" "" (~ I·

SIIl2 .S.16 ~.m «." 4J.1'6

HIl
2 U ..~ D.ZI D.1t

AI,,] 8.16 1.21 '.Zl '.M
h~3 23.92 M.D 29.92 31.46,.. 5.91.. '.M 0.01 ..~ ..~
"'" 6.11 6.19 ,.~ '.D

'" 0.63 ..~ o.M ....
Of .., 0.11 0.11 '.M
~. '-" 1.25 1.16 '-«
L.O.I. 8.111

Totol \00.00 91.15 !l!1.18 '"..
• Microprobe data; IOlal Fe as Fe.o•. (1) and
(2) Slilpnomelane from the matrix of the marble;
(3) stilpnomelane from nodules; (4) slilpnomelane
from veinlels.

stilpnomelane is a mantle of microcrystalline
calcite which looks like the third type of
calcite: in the veinlets. Microcrystalline calcite
always occurs among and around the network
of the interlocking laths.

The h08t rock8

The host rocks are primarily pure and
impure limestones with subordinate pelitic
layers. The fissility is moderate and the
rocks reveal a weak variation in the degree
of schistosity, in relation to the abundance
of phyllosilicau:s. Microscopic folds of the
second generation occur in the marbles and
pelitic layers with different style. In the
marbles the folds are open ones while the
folds observed in pelitic layers arc tighter
and associated everywhere to the new axial
plane schistosity. .

The marbles comist of calcite (up to 80
9070), chlorite (0-10%), white mica (0·5%)
and mino!" amoums of quartz, tourmaline,
apatite, sphene and magnetite. The pelitic
layers mainly consist of white mica and chlo
rite (up to 80·90 r;.) and quartz; tourmaline
and sphene represent the more common
accessories; in these layers the S: schistosity
is de6ned either bv a reorientation of phyl
losilicatcs or by a new growth of white mica.

Chemistry of stilpnomelane and a880

cialed minerals

Stilpnome!one
Microprobe anal)'ses of stilpnomelane from

the three modes of occurrence are presented
in table I. Microprobe analyses were per
formed using a fully automated ARLjSEMQ
instrument at the Universitv of Modena.
A complete characterization ~f the mineral
was obtained by analyzing a small quantity
of pure material separated from the matrix
of the marbles. In this case Na~.(), Ab03,
SiO~, CaD, MnO and total Fe as Fe~O:t were
determined by X-ray fluorescence analysis
according to the method of FRANZINI and
LEONI (1972) modified by LEONI and SAITTA
(1974); MgO was determined by atomic
absorption spcctrometry, FeO by titration
method and H~O as loss to ignition at
850" C. The results of this analysis are re
ported in table I (column I).

Microprobe analysis of different crystals
from nodules, veinlets and matrix of the
marbles do not ~how significant variation
in any of the major elements. The average
microprobe data of srilpnomelane from dif
ferent occurrences (table I) reveal only small
variation in AI;.():t and total F~:t content,
while comparison between microprobe and
X-ray Auorescence data reveals some diffe
rences, chieRy in the AI:03 content.

On the basis of the chemical data of
column (1) in table I, a chemical formula
was derived:

(AI3.~1, Fe;:.8I' Tio_~~hi>.!>~

(Fe~.i~, Mgl~.~!>, Mno.ll )1I'.~~ {OHhu~ OT8.~lI

(Si:'l.ll, AI•. ~II, O(\o.oo)~

(K2.111, CaO.a7, H6.~.~, H 20N.:t2).

The structul'al formula was calculated
assuming that the unit cell contains 48
octahedral cations, 72 tetrahedral cation and
216 anions (EGGLETON, 1972).

According to the dc6nition given by
several writers (KATADA and SUMI, 1966;
BROWN, 1967: HASCHlMOTO, 1969; Ec.
GLETON, 1972), stilpnomelane from Mt. Con
trario should be regarded as a ferristilpno
melane, that is, a ferric iron-rich term. In
fact our mineral contains aoout 25 Fe"
cations and aoout 29 R" as whole on the
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TABl.E 2
K-Ar age, d(ool) spacing 'nd Fe·~/Fe··1 weight ratio of stilpnome/afle

from different occurrences

50l1lPle occ"". , w" (4f)Arcad/OACtot) ... d(OOI) ;,,, Fe'YFe+3
cid.

(wt.l) (10-7.1 STPg-'j (•.y.) (" (wt.ll

StOp".] ..trb 1.37 2.17 0.30 4.1 t 0.2 12.30 5.57 0.26

Sttlpn.1l ... tcl. 1. 25 L~ 0.18 2.2 t 0.3 12.21 6.51 ".~

Stl1pn.(1l vetn]. 1. 51 LOO 0.23 1.8 t 0.2 12.22 I.S. 0.41

Stilpn.IV veln1. 1.33 3.50 0.33 6.8 t 0.2 12.32 5.11 0.22

Stilpn.V !IO<lu 1. 1.24 1.97 0.11 •. 1 t 0.2 12.29 0.'
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octahedral sheet. The hydroxyls [(OH) =
(48_R- 3

)] and the H~O content (19.24
and 24.3 respectively) also seem roughly
consistent with a ferric iron-rich term
(EGGLETON, 1972).

Associated minerals

Microprobe analyses of about 30 calcite
grains have shown small chemical variation;
calcites have low MgO and FeO contents
« 0.5 and < 0.9 respectively). In the
stilpnomelane veinlets no significant diffe
rences in composition were observed among
calcites. In some cases the microcrystalline
calcite associated to the stilpnomelane of
veinlets has a relatively higher FeD content
(up to 27,; by weight).

Microprobe analyses of five chlorite grains
show the chemical composition of this
mineral to be substantially constant; the
FeO/MgO weight ratio calculated assuming
all the iron in the ferrous state ranges horn
0.18 to 0.20. Microprobe analyses of
magnetite and sphene reveal these mineral
to be substantially pure phases.

Conventional K/Ar age and Fc+ 2 /Fe' 3

ratio of 81i1pnomelane

[n order to determine the isotopic age of
stilpnomelane, five samples from veinlets,
nodules and matrix of the marbles were
carefully separated to be analyzed by K/Ar
method. The technique used for the argon
extraction has alr.eady been described by
DEL MORO et al. (1982); potassium contents

were determined with 303 Mod. Perkin
Elmer Absorption spectrophotometer. The
results of these determinations are reported
in table 2.

The isotopic age covers a range from 6.8
to 1.8 m.y. Some of the data were duplicated
and the results also appear to be scattered
among stilpnomelanes from a same occur
rence, the variations covering, in this case,
a range similar to that observed for stilpno
melanes from diffelent occurrences.

With the aim of finding a possible
explanation to the spread of stilpnomelane
K/Ar apparent age table 2 reports, for each
analyzed sample, the FeO content and the
Fe'2/Fe' 3 weight ratio, obtained by com
bining the FeD contents, determined by
titration method, nnd the total Fe contents
(as Fe~Oa) resulting from microprobe data.
Table 2 also reports the dom basal spacing
which according to EGGLETON (1972) is
sensitive to the Fe' 2/Fe' 3 atomic ratio; the
values of this parameter were determined
from the average of 3dooa and 4dOOl measured
using CuKi> radiation on a Philips PW1730
diEfractometer.

From table 2 an inverse relationship
between the Fe'2/Fe- 3 ratio and the radio
merric K/Ar age of stilpnomelanes emerges;
moreover, no systematic relationship between
K/Ag age and mode of occurrence or host
rock microstructure has been detected;

Summary and conclusions

Chemical data and dool basal spacing
reveal that srilpnomelane from the Mt. Con-
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trario area can be considered a ferric iron·
rich term. The composilion of the mineral
does nol seem to show significam variation
in relation 10 ils mode of occurrences, small
differences in FeO contents and Fe·:tFe· 1

rado proving to be independent of this
pelrographic characteristic.

In veinlets stilllllomelane appears to be
folded by the later folding phase and CUI

across the $1 schislosity, which according to
CARMlGNANI et al. (1978) musr be rel:lIed
to the earlier phase of deformation; further·
more slilpnomelane crystllls dispersed in the
matrix of lhe marbles seem to be rcoriented
as lhe $: schislOSity, pointing our thal they
have undergone some inOuences of the later
episode of deform:llion.

As regards lhe presence of lhe mineral
In lhe «Calcari $eldferi ad Enmxhi ..
Formation, mode of occurrence and lextural
characlers suggesl slilpnomelane to be growth
after lhe earlier phase of deformalion or
early·syn the second one, probably as a
consequence of hydrolhermal circuhition of
fluids which seems to affect the Apuan Alps
in this period (CARMlGNANI et al., 1976).

The radiomelric Kt Ar age of the mineral
(ranging from 6.8 to t.8 m.y.l does nOI seem

to dale the time uf ilS genesis; in fact
lexlUral data and mdiometric 3)te delermined
on K·white mica (Irienred al> S: schistosilY
(KEIGI'IELO et al., 1980) indicale thal
slilpnomclane was originall'!l before 10 m.y.
age. Besides Kt Ar mdiomcrril' ;lge of Ihe
stilpnomehme does nUl seem la have any
relevant significlnce since no regional
geological events Me known in the meta·
morphic sequence of the Apuan Alps between
6.8 and 1.8 m.y.

The spread of Kt Ar age nmong adj:lcent
samples in the sam~ oulcrop is puzzling. I r is
conceivable lhat, owing to ils crystal stnlcture
(presence of large channels in the lelra~lml

sheet where H:O, K and other large crIlions
are localed in the same w~y liS in zeolill:s
(EGGLETON, 1972) stiJpnomelane may easily
exchange radiogenic argon ~s :l result of
small variations of the confinin~ environ
mental conditions.

The inverse relalionships observed belween
the KtAr age and the FeOtFe:O~ ralio
seem to suggests that small vllri:1tions in Pv,
may be one of the possible factors which
control the exchange of radiogenic argon
between stilpnomelane and the external
environment.
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